DMS Medical Education  
2020-2021 Academic Year  
Curriculum Plan  
(21 months, 5 semesters)  
(Summer matriculation only)

1st Semester: Summer
- DMS 910: Adult Learning Principles (3cr.)
- DMS 911: Perspective & Strategies in Teaching & Learning (3cr)

2nd Semester: Fall
- DMS 820: Medical Science Module I: Nephrology (3cr.)
- DMS 824: Medical Science Module V: Cardiology (3cr.)
- DMS 827: Medical Science Module VIII: Hematology (3cr.)
- DMS 800: Research Design and Writing for the Health Care Professional (1cr)

3rd Semester: Spring
- DMS 826: Medical Science Module VII: Endocrinology (3cr.)
- DMS 828: Medical Science Module IX: Infectious Disease (3cr.)
- DMS 821: Medical Science Module II: Neurology (3cr.)
- DMS 812: Medical Conference I (3cr.)
- DMS 889: Scholarship in the Practice of Medicine I (1cr.)

4th Semester: Summer
- DMS 823: Medical Science Module IV: Pulmonology (3cr.)
- DMS 822: Medical Science Module III: Psychiatry (3cr.)
- DMS 825: Medical Science Module VI: Gastroenterology (3cr.)

5th Semester: Fall
- DMS 912: Group Methods & Processes (3cr)
- DMS 914: Organizational Assessment & Evaluation (3cr)
- DMS 900: Scholarship in the Practice of Medicine II (1cr)

Total credits: 45

- Nine (9) credit hours per semester is considered full-time course load.
- Medical Science Module I-IX (5 week blocks).
- Medical Conference I: On-campus training (Medical conference is 45 hours scheduled over 5 days.).
- Scholarship in the Practice of Medicine: On-campus presentation of scholarly Project.